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Promotion
Au)ard

of
the

Month. o.

TTTREVOSE TELEVISION
I coltpAN\"s comperenr

technicians and adequate serv-
ice facilities presenr a combina-
tion hard to beat. These facrors,
coupled with sales integriry, en-
courage customer satisfaction
and promote a large volume of
service business for this pro-
gressive concern.

A typical Trevose TV ad won
the promotion award for this
month...seepageS.
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Direct meil advertising will rn-
crease your service business! You
might already be using direct mail in
some form to maintain contact with
your regular customers . . . but, it
should also be used to promote your
service facilities as the best in your
immediate lrea, and to introduce your
service and location to potential cus-
tomers. You'll undoubtedly find many
uses for direct mail, because it is one
of the most effective and inexpensive
methods of advertising. Direct mail
is timely, flexible, direct and should

assume continuity...I series, and a

theme.
'W'hen using direct mail, it is im-

portant that each mailing piece be
prepared to do only one job. . . it
should SELL. If the piece leaves the
reader with the impression that you
have been L very clever fellow to have
prepared such a gem, or that the mail-
ing piece was really a work of art. . .

it has failed to fulfill its objective.
Direct mail should sell the product
or service advertised and not merely
the quality of the mailing piece itself.

THE FIRST IN A SERIES OF
,,8US'NESS BU'I.DING'' ARTICLES

DTRECT (MAtr) ADVERT|S|Nc

If the piece is to act as the con-
vincing salesman it is created to rep-
resent, it must be aimed at a single
target . . . the objective you hope to
accomplish with the mailing. Direct
mail prepared without being directed
at a specific objective is about as

worthless as no mailing at all.
An important step in planning is to

find out exactly how you can reach
the greatest number of potential cus-
tomers with your sales message. Only
you can recognize the scope of the
mailing required. For example. . . if
you are specializing in auto radio re-
pair you should obtain mailing lists
of all auto dealers, body repair shops
and car owners in your neighborhood.
Or, if you are contemplaring a televi-
sion repair programr /ou would want
to reach the mass audience of televi-
sion owners, in which case every
home owner in your vicinity becomes
a ProsPect.

A good list for a mass mailing of
this type could be secured panly from
your own receipt file for old custom-
ers. The telephone company will also
supply you, for a small fee, t reverse
telephone streff directory, w\ich lists
the names and addresses by streets
rather than by the usual alphabetical
listing. A city directory, vorers direc-
tory or church directory will also
prove invaluable in reaching pros-
pects. A high-school girl can be
brought in to type off names and paid
either by the hour or per thousand
names. The names can be typed on
rolls of gummed labels ("Duplistick-
s15" - available from stationery
stores). A carbon copy could be made
at the same time and used for a future
mailing. Another method would be
to prepare a master list and rype the
names'directly on rhe mailing pieces.
The master list could then be filed
for furure use.

There are many basic ingrediena
which apply to all successful adver-
tising . . . individuality, clever, rrurh-
ful copy, the physical form of the
piece, are only a few. These are all
major considerations when it comes
to successful advertising preparation.
Let's consider each of these elements
inrurn....

Individuality can assume many
forms...a slogan, trademark, fe-
miliar greeting, special ad trear-
ment . . .any one partrcular thlng
which could be incorporated into
each mailing piece to make it stand
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copy should alwavs give the reader a

eo;d reason for buYing the services

6. ptoduct advertised. Establish one

,,.6ttg selling point' then stress it
throughout thc coPY'

The physical form of the Piece
will be gorrerned to a large extent bY

the am6unt of money available to
produce it. The direct mail Piece
tould assume the form of a letter'
Dostcard, or folder. If the mailing is
^a simple reminder, a postcard will be

sufficient. If you are trying to expand

your service activities and'rvant to
i-pt.tt the reader, a more ela-borate

-.ilittg piece might be desirable'
The following generallY known

facts might influence-the physical
form ot t-h. contents of your mailing
piece.^ A letter accompanying a ftrlder is

more effective than a'folder by itself'
A mailing in a standard enveloPe

receives m5re immediate attention
and interest than a self-mailing piece'

The use of a second color, in most

cases, usually pays for itself in addi-

tional results.
Colored PaPer stock with contrast-

ing ink wiil iro.ride a two-color ef-

feit, although the old "standby"
white paPer ind a colored ink can at

times pro"e to be just as effective'
Line drawings or sketches are less

expensive to reproduce than photo-
graphs." *o.tt best camera shots might be

acceptable for illustrations, eliminat-
ing ^the exPense of. t professional
phbtoerapher or artist.
' Artioik can alwaYs be re-used in
later ads.

Most electronic manufacturers suP-

pty ready-made mailing pieces which

could possibly be far superior to the

ones you might attemPt to PrePare'

Your local printer can usually sup-
ply stock cufs or "cliP-book draw-
l"!t" and can be counted on for god
layout advice.

Now that we have covered some of
the factors involved in preparing the

ad, let's consider its ultimate aim,

which is to prompt the reader t-o- act

in a way tttoi, beneficial to Io:' How
should'the reciPient react? Do- You
want him to coniact you now or.later?

Is he supposed to cait in? . . ' write in?

. . ..o-.'in? Always specify a definite
response procedure and establish a re-

,.,^ion time limit. The simPlest and

easiest resPonse method requested,

the better yo.tt chance for t greater
number of rePlies.

For examPle, You could close Your
ad like thii . . . 

1'ACT Nov! Thke

advantage of this money-saving offer'
Mail th"e enclosed card before June
15th and you wilt receive this Com-

olete Television Overhaul Service for
fnly $-." Of course, this -might 

not

apply to any ad You might be con-

tititptatittg,'but ii will give you the

geniral id"ea of how to Prod the re-

iioient into action.
^Ill.rst.ated lre L few direct mail

pieces which reflect- many of the

toints that we have been stressing'
bir.o mail can help you... but' don't
exDect immediate r-esults. Thke it slow

"rr'd 
..ry and trY a few small.samPle

mailings first until you feel that you
have fained enough exPerience to
prePare a successful mailing'

Go to it. . . see You next month
when we'll discuss-NewsPaPer Ad-
vertising.
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^p^rt 
distinctively from all others' It

c^att b. defined ai atty one Particular
item which the consumer can rmme-

diately recognize and associate with
vou or your service organization'
tnint tbo.tt it for awhile . . ' you'll
come up with something unusual'

Clever' truthful coPJ is another

important element in ad PreParatlon'
A;; -r*., of fact, the coPY m1slbe

,i"rttf"f . . . postal laws require it' The

coDv vou wrlte will reflCct Your in-

i.Jtiri to the reader. He will despise

"t'l"itpr.tely 
i gnore any e*1g_g-etltd

claims or misrepresentatlons .you

-i*n, make. On the other hand' he

*ifi 
"ppteciate 

and resPond to the

it".ttiiti and sincere prEsentation of
facts. Boastful headlines such as-
;C.ta Service in Town" are less effec-

tive than consumer benefit headlines

iik. "O,lt Service is Prompt, Efficient'

and Reasoneble."

Always give the reader the benefit

of doubt Fefore You even begin to
write coPy. Direct the coPY to one

oarticulai betsott. W'hat would inter'
ir.ttit"i tfn". would attract and hold
hi, ,,..n.ion? What would motivate

hi-.o buy? \(hat benefit is he going
to receivei Satisfy this particular per-

son and You'll be well on.Your way

to creating good direct mail coPY'

Your headline should contain onlY

t f.* simPle words' It has been

o.o',n"t that^ the most effective ads' as

'a 
^1., 

contained a headline of seven

*".di or fewer. The bodY coPY

should be short, concise and must

,.t[t,ttt,i.te the headline and back- up

^iy 
claim You might make' Your

Our quolified technicions ore olwoys reody

YOU ryIEED

A PTLIABIE
TELEI/ISIOI{

TECHiltCIAil
to lend o helPing hond!

To moke sure thot you get the top performonce ond perfect

reception your set ,tot U'iti to deliver ' ' ' coll todoy for informo-

tionpertoiningtoourLowCostTelevisionTune-UpService!
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This Big Business o o o ls \

Brown's Soles ond Se

from service olone lou

did when Brown offere

Brown's fleet of serv

o busy doy of big

1Mr, Ray Nugent, sales manager of the Accessories

Diaision of Philco Corporation, stlt "Be good
salesmen, good adt'ertisers, and good merchan'

disen." Last month u'e printed tbe frst part of
Mr. Nugent's speech git'en before the Texas Elec-

tronics Association. Here is the conclusion.

AND here is another successful operation. . ..
I \ It is the Brown Sales & Service Company
of Atlanta, Georgia.

For ten years Brown's Radio Company op€r-

ated strictly as a service shop. Then the big
change took place. This company is now in its
ninth year as a sales and service center. It is inter-

esting to note how well Brown's fortunes have

progressed by comparing the two periods of
different types of operations. The yea,rly everage

gross from service alone is four times greater

than it was when Brown offered service ex-

clusively.

This expansion of business was brought about

by several fundamental happenings:

l. The service staff was given an intensive

course in salesmanship.

2. Each man was trained in product knowl-
edge along with the ever continuing technical

training.

3. An accessory sales progrxm was established

and these men were paid a commission rate on

all new accessory business they brought in.

As Gene Brown puts it, "I was zmtzed at the

immediate volume of extra sales that resulted."

Upon investigation Gene Brown quickly found

that his men were doing far more than just re-

pairing the radio or television sets in question.
They were inquiring about the performance of
other sets in the home-how old the TV antenna

was -the reasons for installing a new modern

antenne-pointing out that phono records would
sound better with a new fresh crystal, etc.

Neighbors' roofs were scanned for damage and

obsolete antennas and customers were questioned

regarding unsatisfactory operations of any radio

or television sets owned by friends. This en-

thusiastic activity and approach to selling com-

monly referred to in the trade as "word of
mouth" advertising launched Gene Brown and

his organiza,tion into big-time business.

Needless to say, Gene Brown is really a booster

of the theory of selling service through acces-

sories. Today the Brown Sales & Service Com-

4

pany, Atlanta, Georgia, is one of the biggest

dollar volume service and appliance dealers in

the state of Georgia.

If it hasn't happened to you; it can. Look

around! Opportunity is everywhere. But you

must be alert to it. You must plan your business

and work your plan.
In my travels around this great ProsP€rous

country of ours, I have experienced many excel-

lent opportunities to discuss with hundreds of
service dealers their business plans.

Many of these discussions have followed meet-

ings of this type . . . service orgtnizxion meetings

. . . and personal calls to the dealer stores.

A summary of these accumulated experiences

classifies service dealers into very definite grouPs

as regards their ambitions, desires, experience,

and plans for their future business.

Incidentally, I would like to point out that

non-technical electronic and appliance dealers

sum up into very similar grouPs.
Group I

1. Medium to poorly trained as a technician.

2. No advertising or merchandising experience.

3. Iots of ambition to succeed, but no definite
plan to achieve this ambition.

4. Yery limited credit with any of his suppliers.

Two or more of these weaknesses stand out in
group I of servise dealers.

Group 2

l. First you have the service dealers who have

graduated from group I by partially correcting
their business shortcomings. Therefore the great-

est improvement of group 2 service dealers over

group I service dealers is their improved tech-

nical ability and some establishment of credit
with local supply houses which has resulted in

a noted expansion of business volume.

2. Desire and ambition to go further and

' assume the added responsibilities that increase in
ratio to expairsion of business takes a decided

drop in this group. But this attitude is quickly
corrected when a complete concise business pro-
grem is laid out for the individual.

C!
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four Business
3. Very linle or no planned advertising and

merchandising programs of a consistent narure

are being used by this group. Occasional news-

paper ads paid loO pe rcent by themselves are run'

Results usually'do not warrant the expense be-

cause ads lack the professional punch that pro-

duces business. Dealer becomes convinced that

ads are a waste of time and money, and forgets

Group 3

Many of you are rePresentatives of this catc-

gory; therefore you will recognize the following
brief statements as applying to your own busi-

ness.

1. Organizttion may have two to 5O men.

Technical requirements are high for benchmen.

Outside installation crewm€n graduate to bench

2. They have an established line of crcdit, and

they do budget for advertising and merchandis-

ing programs.

3. Their volume of business is checked by the

week and necessary additional advertising sales

action is taken when volume drops below de-

termined level.

Regardless of which group you may fit into

today, oPPoftuniry is knocking on your door'

BUT you cannot be successful by just going

along with a haphazard day by day aairude. You

MUST plan and oPerate your business in tune

with the economic and competitive situation that

exists. Keep foremost in your mind that millions

of dollars are sPent each year by manufacturers

and distributors telling and selling the public

engineering advancements, features, styling,

comfort and economy.

This national eftbrt by manufacturers and dis-

tributors sets the Paftern for your merchandising

and selling oPPortunities in the service and parts

business.

Over IOO million electronic and appliance

products are owned by the American public,

representing an investment of over thirry billion

dollars. These products Eere purchased for enter-

tainment, pleasure or utility. The owners went

them to perform and oPerate efficiently and

economically every day. This makes available a

tremendous market for you to merchandise and

sell your service, parts and accessories . . . not

just to do a repair iob.
Your merchandising and selling should be

aimed at

1. Quality workmanshiP.
2. Fajr charges.

3. The fact that you use

quality, proved and tested

parts and accessories.

nothing but high

netionally known

In receiving tube replacements let your cus-

tomers know you use high qualiry, nationally

known, dependable tubes. Be sure you get your
share of the 13o,oO0,OO0 replacement tubes that

will be sold this year.

Build up your cathode ray tube replacement

business by merchandising and advertising the

quality and performance of nationally known

brands. Be sure you get your share of the five

million replacement cathode rxy tubes that will
be sold this year.

Merchandise television antenna installations
and television antenna replacements - use and

sell them. V'ork and plan to get your share of
this 75 million volume.

Merchandising, advertising and selling are the

ingredients that have made the electronic and ap-

pliance industry the BIG BUSINESS it is today

. . . and the GREATER one it will be tomorrow.
Merchandising, advertising and selling-prop'

erly applied-makes every business more inter-

esting and exciting every daY.

Your electronic and appliance service pans and

accessory business is a big business which you

can make profitable and exciting for yourself by

being good salesmen, good advertisers and good

merchandisers.

\-

iervice Cenler grostes

lur limes more thon it
red service exclusively.

--- the whole idea.

\-

rruice lrucks reody for
g service operotions.

Read your anicle on self service tube testers

and would like to voice my opinion pertaining
to this "do-it-Yourself' trend.

/ First of all, I don't aPProve of radio and tele-

, "ision 
tubes being sold in drug, hardware'

\- supermarkets and candy stores for the same

t.rtott that a television store doesn't sell drugs'

hardware, food, or candY.

Second, the proprietors of these places don't
know the frrst thing about television servicing'

Suppose a technician were to replace a 6BQ(
tube which developed a hot short immediately

after he left and it caused the set to oPerate

improperly. And, suppose the customer were

to run down to rhe drug store to check the

tube and it checked good . . ' he would draw

the conclusion that the television technician

was a thief who repaired the set to deliberately

break down soon after he left. Had the cus-

tomer taken the tube to a service shop to have

it tested, the service shop owner could have ex-

plained that a hot short could have developed

^t ^ny 
time. And, the shop owner in doing so

would have helped save the technician's repu-

tation.

Third, you mentioned that these testers would
foster the sale of inferior or rebranded tubes.

Vell, let me tell you . . . none of these testers

stock brand name tubes. I've run across tubes

that I have never even heard of in all the years

that I've been in the electronic 6eld.

To sum it all up, these tube checkers are de-

grading our industry in the eyes of the public,
not to mention that we are already trying des-

perately to overcome being looked uPon as
;'the evil ones." These "do-it'yourself' tube

testers are iust another thorn in an already

thorny side.

T. Petra
PETRA TELEVISION SERVICE

No. Babylon, L. I., N. Y.

-)
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By JACK DARR
THE OTD OUACHITA SERVICE

PHITOSOPHER COMES BACK TO TIFE

'Well, sir, I was just settin' there, "you musr be thinkin'of somebody
with m' feet on the stove, not doin' else, cause you sure ain't a.ra. ,eai
nothin' in particular, when this char- none of my ituffl" I says, modest-like.
acterdrops out'n the sky into_m'yard 'W.ell, *. ergue over that for a
in a big, noisy heelycopter. He gets while, and, beiri' polite, and him be-
out, and after he gits th'.hounds beat ing compa,ny,l let him win, and agree
offn him, comes up ol th' porch. He with him! Anyhow, efter the sm"oke
bangs on th' door, and I hollered for has all died down, I find out that I've
him to come on'in, it'd hold him, done agreed ro ser down here and jaw
even if it did look like it was about a spell" with you fellers, something
to fall down. lik6 once a month, from on on, or ar

He wants to know if I know where leasr, until sor4ebody, say the Editor,
a feller named "Oochita" lives, around reads some of my philosbphyz'n!
here, and when all.he _g.l!t jr a.blank One of the things this feiler told
Ital:,he tries-"Ouchita.".Thrl Sgins me was that I *fr.r't to brag on
to light a little light, and.I-ask.him if philco too much. Said it might i..-
F tit'l perchance lookin' fer the Old like we was prejudiced, or so"mething.
Ouachita Service, Philosopler. W'ell, 'Well, I told him that as long .r fr-.
he decides that that's who he wants, was furnishin' the hall, th'"least I
and I bashfully admit to bein' him. could do would be to talk about what
Then, he wants.ag k"-"y how you he wanted me to, but he says No,
pronounce it, and.I explain, slow and you iist go ahead and say *haterre,
patient like,bein'used to it, after.all yo., *r.ri to, and we don't give a

I!:.:. y.1j,that.it's like it was spelled d.rr,. So, OK, I says, and herJgoes.

,x;l *:;'*.:il:tr *ift n.lll, j/ii::,n1il,::ijfT:l il.;There Al..Y1ly Tall rv Antennas" long chalk. .Jy.iback in t9-ought-
or somethin' like that. 34 61 35, when'I first come .rp lrrro

Vell, we kick the weather around these here Hills, I ji'ned up with 'em,

fer a while, an' he finally gits down only they called it "[LMS" then: Radio
to what was on his mind in the be- Manufacturer's Service." Still the
ginnin'. same bunch "f gTg JoT, seems like,
- "Do you fix radios and TV sets?" only -now they call 'em the "P.F.S.S.,"

he asks.- which stands fer, they tell me, "Philco
"About every third one," I says. Factory-S-upervised Service," and

"Of course, alf I know is what my they're still puttin' out the same kind
customers tell me." of helpful advice, service information,

"\(/ell, you musr be the one I'm and stuff that they always did. I been

looking for, then. Didn't you write 2 with 'em continuous-like ever since.

columi for a mage.zine, a while ego?" Even_kept lP--y membership durin'
he wants to know. the 'W'ar, whilst me and some of my

"Yep, did up to a ye^r ago, then I l.]ghbors ya.s frgh_tin' the Battle of
retired. Used 

^to annoy the readers 'West Texas! And, I don't care what
pretty regular, there fer a while. the editor says, I feel like braggin' on
Hain;t enfaged in none of that kinda 'em, iust a mite, anyhow, 'cause

activity fJtibo.rt a ye^r, though." they've sure. helPed .me.out a lot.
"W'ill, how wouldyou like to come (Note to Editor:_Don't git to feelin'

down out of the Hiils about once a too optimistic; Next month, I'm jist
month and give us another of your as liable to turn around and whop.you
interesting ria educational talki, for one, fer dgin' something I don't like!)
the readeri of the philco Serviceman?" Anyhow, I thought I'd give 'em a few
he says. kind words, now, to git a good start!

6

Vhat we want to cio, around these
columns, is to kinda conduct a sort of
public forum or somerhing, if you
could call it that. If eny of you fellers
sees anything goin' on that you don't
like, jist lemme know, and we'll haul
off and let 'em have it.

Jist as a flrinsrance, they's been
quite a bit of talk goin' around lately
about the reprocessed tube racket:
several tube makers have put out big
broadsides, magazines have been rais-
in' a rusry abour it, and so forth. Me,
I jist got one opinion, and you can
take it fer what it's worth. If a man,
in business as a full-time, or even a

part-time, radio-TV technician, gers
stung on any of them rubes, he gits
iust what's comin' to him! Them
might be pretty srrong senrimenrs,
but they're mine, and I love 'em.'Vay
I look at ir, tubes are prerry dang
cheap nou/: there's a pretty god
markup, and!! If you buy 'em from a

respectable distributor, and buy good
tabes: tubes that the maker ain't
ashamed to pur his own name on, you
ain't gonna lose a dime on 'em, 'cause
if one of 'em goes bad, you'll ger ir
replaced, and there just ain't too many
of 'em go bad, in actual practice.

No, sir, I'll tell you, in this world,
you git just about what you pay for!If you buy cheap, you git chetpt If
somebody tried to sell you a brand
new Lincoln for a thousand dollars,
you'd probably look under the hood
to see if they was an engine in it,
wouldn't you? (Chances are, there
wouldn't be, either, ar that price!)

You oughta be at least as skeptical
of these advertisin' claims for these
"wonder-tubes," too, hadn't you?

r$(/hat'd you say, back there in the
corner? You, with the red necktie! \bu
can save a lot of money, buyin' tubes
at those prices? Junior, a radio tube,
or an order of tubes, is jist like a radio
battery: you never know how much
you paid fer it'till you throw it away!
In other words, unless you can figure
the price into the useful life of eny-
thing, you don't know hout much it
costs you! A ten-dollar tire that runs
a thousand miles on your truck is

iust a heck of a lot more expensive
than a twenty-dollar one that runs
ten thousand! First one costs you a

cent a mile, don't it? More expensive
one costs you something like a fifth
of a cent, don't it? You figger it out
yourself. (Reason I got that'n up so
quick, that was one of my daughter's
arithmetic problems, what I helped
her with last night! Today, she comes
home from school and says, "Daddy,
ue got 65 today!")

'W'ell, anyhow, as I said before, I'm
a man of few words and many of 'em,
so from now on, you're in fer it, as

our British cousins say.

a

-
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APPTIANCE SPECIALISTS TRAINING PROGRATN

The men in these pictures can really
be referred to as "specialists" after
they complete the new Philco Appli-
ance Specialists Tiaining Course. Each

group in this new sales program musr
become familiar with all Philco prd-
ucts, but especially with the parricular
products they are expected to sell.
The group pictured above will sell
Philco Home Laundrv Appliances.

They actually le arn from the
ground up . . . rhey dismanrle each

appliance, study the function of each

part and then completely reassemble
it. Service Division instructors carc-
fully explain the operation of the ap-

pliances, describe each part, illustrate
assembly and disassembly procedures
and then supervise the men as they
actually demonstrate all they've
learned.

W'hen they complete rhis course,
they will know all about the me-
chanical characteristics, the sales and
service features of each Philco producr
that they are expecred to promore.
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s award winning promotion piece.
ad appeared in local newspapers.
by Trevose Television Company.
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PROMOTIONS

Mr. Nelson Funk of the Trevose

Television Company walked 
^w^Y

with the top award this month for his

clever advertising piece, which is

printed on page 7. The results were

fr.00 TRADE TRICKS

Our five-dollar award this month
goes to Ed Radomski of Fritzel Ra-
dio Laboratories, Chicago, Ill., for his

suggestion on an easy, method of
keeping service on schedule.

"\$Thenever a number of TV chas-

Frank Yonker of \bnker Electron-
ics in State College, Penna., receives
an easy $2.50 for his suggestion on a

simple-to-construct bench aid.
"Here's my handy "Leaning Tower

of Pisa." It is constructed from t/a"

plywood. It stands 3Vz" wide and
1zY2" high. The frgure is shown with
step treads r,b" wide by 2r/2" high.
Vith this wooden suPPort, one can

gratifying, and we can easily under-
stand why. The ad suggests that the

customer perform the preliminary
checks himself and let Trevose TV
take care of the more serious tech-

TIME SAVERS

sis are to be repaired on daily or
weekly schedulei. . . attach various
colored pieces of paper to the chassis

to indicite to the benchman which
day the set is scheduled for delivery.
Any color code will do - such as

nical difficulties.

Hou, about sending along loar pru
ntotion fawite as soon as possible?

And, don t forget to enclose a statement
of results.

Pink for Monday, Blue for TuesdaY,
etc.

"This will clear uP, on sight, the
question of which set is to be re-
paired first."

position phono turntables, radio
chassis anii it is especially good for
supponing yoke assemblies when TV
seislre rurned on their side for under-
chassis work. Many other uses can be
found for this type of suPPort."

You migbt also come uP utitb ua'
riationT of this idea u'hith uould
broue heloful, . . such as a block
'cut to pliimid shape, etc. Ed.
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Keep Accurqte Records
with. o o

Philco Shop Repair Togs
You'll like these togs, becouse they're on eosy method of keeping
trock of necessory service detoils.

Eoch tog contoins three seporote sections. . . o shop repoir rec-

ord, o .rrio."r's cloim check ond o customer's receipt. The tog
ii jerforoted ot both ends, so thot eoch section con be eosily
detoched.

The first section of the tog, when detoched, becomes the cus-

tomer's cloim check. The some seriol number is printed on oll three

sections of the tog to outomoticolly ossure positive identificotion
ond eliminote ony possibility of confusion.

The second ond most importont section of the tog is the shop
repoir cord, which is o stond ord 3"x5" file size. Spoce is pro-
vided on ihe foce of the cord to enter the customer's nome ond
oddress-o description of the unit-worronty ond delivery informo-
tion-olso, performonce comploint doto. The bock of the cord ofters
spoce enough to enter poris ond service chorges. This cord offers
you omple tpo." to enter oll the detoiled informotion required for
keeping occurote, complete service records.

The third section hos o cord ottoched, so thot it con be tied io
lhe customer's product for identificotion purposes. lt olso octs, ofter
the customer cloims the producl, os o receipt.

The seriol number ond cord ore only two of the mony feotures
thot moke this the most procticol Shop Repoir Tog in the electronic
industry.

These togs hove been designed specificolly os on oid to better
your servicJ business ond promote your osso_ciotion with PFSS.

Ask your distributor for informotion on PRI ZOSA-the Philco Shop
Repoir Tog-NOW!

Pn-2977


